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Multiple sequence alignmentFive nitrogen ﬁxing cyanobacterial strains have been found to contain PsaB2, an additional and divergent gene
copy for the Photosystem I reaction center protein PsaB. In all ﬁve species the divergent gene, psaB2, is located
separately from the normal psaAB operon in the genome. The protein, PsaB2, was recently identiﬁed in
heterocysts of Nostoc punctiforme sp. strain PCC 73102. 12 conserved amino acid replacements and one
insertion, were identiﬁed by a multiple sequence alignment of several PsaB2 and PsaB1 sequences. Several,
including an inserted glutamine, are located close to the iron-sulfur cluster FX in the electron transfer chain. By
homology modeling, using the Photosystem I crystal structure as template, we have found that the amino acid
composition in PsaB2 will introduce changes in critical parts of the Photosystem I protein structure. The
changes are close to FX and the phylloquinone (PhQ) in the B-branch, indicating that the electron transfer
properties most likely will be affected. We suggest that the divergent PsaB2 protein produces an alternative
Photosystem I reaction center with different structural and electron transfer properties. Some interesting
physiologcial consequences that this can have for the function of Photosystem I in heterocysts, are discussed.Chlorophyll-a; NADPH, Nico-
stem I; PSII, Photosystem II
+46 18 471 6844.
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In oxygenic photosynthesis, energy from the sun is captured by
Photosystem I (PSI) and Photosystem II (PSII) in the thylakoid
membranes of cyanobacteria, algae and higher plants. While PSII uses
light energy to oxidize water and transfer electrons to plastoquinone,
PSI mediates electron transfer from plastocyanin to ferredoxin,
generating reducing power for biosynthesis [1]. The PSI reaction
center is a membrane spanning protein complex, mainly constituted
of a heterodimer of the highly similar proteins PsaA and PsaB. The
PsaA/B dimer binds the majority of cofactors of the electron transport
chain, as well as ca. 90 Chlorophyll-a (Chl-a) molecules [2]. Light-
induced charge separation sends an electron from the primary donor
P700 to the electron transfer cofactors that convey the electron to
ferredoxin at the stromal side of the membrane.
The electron transport chain in PSI contains a twin set of
symmetrically arranged cofactors; the Chl-a molecules ec2A and
ec2B on either side of P700′, the two Chl-a monomers ec3A and ec3B,
and the two phylloquinones PhQA and PhQB, are associated with
either PsaA or PsaB, respectively, resulting in a two-fold symmetry of
the reaction center. Following the absorption of a photon, an electronis transferred from P700 to the primary acceptor Chl-a molecule ec3
within a few ps, and then on to the phylloquinone PhQ [3,4]. The
electron acceptor which is farthest away from P700 in the PsaA/B
heterodimer, is the Fe4S4 cluster FX, where the two-fold symmetry
breaks. The cluster has two amino acid ligands from each of the PsaA
and PsaB subunits and marks the plane of symmetry.
Owing to the high degree of symmetry in the reaction center, the
electron transfer pathway is bifurcated and electrons may be
transferred via the cofactors associated to either PsaA or PsaB, in
what is often referred to as the A-branch and B-branch, respectively
[5–7]. This bidirectionality has been observed in PSI reaction centers
from cyanobacteria, green algae and plants, but seems to be highly
asymmetric in the cyanobacterium Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803, where
the electron transfer is biased towards the A-branch [8,9].
It is not clear, however, if the A-branch is the preferred electron
transfer pathway in all cyanobacteria, and experiments in eukaryotes
have provided evidence of signiﬁcant PsaB-branch electron transfer
[5,10,11]. Forward electron transfer from the phylloquinones PhQ to
FX has biphasic kinetics, with time constants of 10–20 ns and 150–
300 ns, respectively. It is now widely accepted that the two kinetic
phases represent different rates of oxidation for PhQA and PhQB,
where electron transfer from PhQB to FX is the faster [5,10–14]. The
ﬁnal destination for the transferred electron in PSI is the additional
FeS-clusters, FA and FB, that are located in the PsaC subunit on the
stromal side of the reaction center complex.
The high degree of symmetry in the reaction center means that the
distances between cofactors in each of the branches are almost exactly
the same [2]. Precisely what governs the different electron transfer
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measurements of the reduction potentials of the cofactors are difﬁcult.
The potential of FX is ca. –700 mV, making it the most reducing FeS-
cluster known in biology. The potentials of the phylloquinones are
more difﬁcult to measure, but according to some estimations PhQA is
slightly less reducing than PhQB (reviewed by Srinivasan and Golbeck
2009) [15].
The cyanobacterium Nostoc punctiforme sp. PCC 73102 (henceforth
referred to as N. punctiforme) is a ﬁlamentous, nitrogen ﬁxing strain
which has a large ﬂexibility in its acclimatization to different growth
conditions [16]. To meet the demands of a variable environment
N. punctiforme has made a number of adaptations in its metabolism,
which are valuable for our understanding of the energy metabolism
of cyanobacteria in general. Interestingly, one of these adaptations
involves the reaction center of PSI. In cyanobacteria the genes psaA and
psaB that encode the reaction center core proteins form an operon,
which allow the coordinated transcription of the two genes. However,
available genome sequences reveal an extra, divergent copy of the psaB
gene, which is not co-localized with the regular psaAB operon. This
extra gene, called psaB2, is present in N. punctiforme (see below).
In a recent shotgun proteomic study we identiﬁed the protein
PsaB2 in the specialized nitrogen-ﬁxing cells of N. punctiforme known
as heterocysts [17]. Both the “normal” PsaB (PsaB1) and the divergent,
PsaB2 proteins were identiﬁed by several separate peptide sequences
that are unique for either PsaB1 or PsaB2, excluding any confusion
between the two. This remarkable discovery demonstrates that the
psaB2 gene is transcribed and the protein, PsaB2, is biosynthesized in
the heterocysts of N. punctiforme. It is not clear how the PsaAB
heterodimer is assembled to a functional PSI. However, subunits that
are not used or inserted into functional protein complexes are in
general rapidly degraded and removed from the system.
PsaB2 is uncommon in cyanobacteria and the psaB2 gene has so far
only been found in the ﬁlamentous cyanobacteriaN. punctiforme,Nostoc
sp. strain PCC 7120 (Nostoc 7120), Anabaena variabilis strain ATCC
29413 (A. variabilis), and ‘Nostoc azollae’ 0708 (Nostoc 0708), as well as
the unicellular species Cyanothece sp. strain PCC 7425 (Cyanothece
7425) (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov). Interestingly, a common feature in all
these cyanobacterial species is the ability to ﬁx atmospheric nitrogen. It
is therefore tempting to speculate that PsaB2 plays a special role in
nitrogen ﬁxation.
Since nitrogenase is inactivated in the presence of oxygen, the
heterocystous, ﬁlamentous cyanobacteria separate oxygenic photo-
synthesis from nitrogen ﬁxation by differentiating some cells into
heterocysts that provides a microoxic environment for the nitroge-
nase [18–20]. When cultured under nitrogen-limiting conditions, ca.
5–10% of the vegetative cells in the ﬁlament differentiate into nitrogen
ﬁxing heterocysts [16,21]. Four of the species where psaB2 is found are
heterocyst forming, and are thus able to combine photoautotrophic
growth and nitrogen ﬁxation simultaneously [16]. Cyanothece 7425
ﬁxes nitrogen during anaerobiosis but lacks heterocysts [22].
Nitrogen ﬁxation has a high demand of both ATP and reducing
equivalents. PSI is considered to be essential for generation of ATP for
nitrogen ﬁxation in cyanobacteria, and nitrogen ﬁxation proceeds
much faster in the light than in the dark [23–25]. We have previously
shown that PSI is much more abundant in the heterocysts than in the
vegetative cells [26–28]. The discovery of the PsaB2 protein in
heterocysts evokes the interesting question of whether this protein
has an impact on PSI efﬁciency during nitrogen ﬁxation, or otherwise
modulates PSI function in heterocysts.
In this paper we compare a large number of PsaB1 sequences
with the known PsaB2 proteins, and present a homology model of a
reaction center containing PsaB2 based on the protein sequence
of PsaB2 in N. punctiforme and the crystal structure of PSI with the
“normal” PsaB protein (PDB ID: 1JBO). Some possible effects of the
divergent amino acids on the properties of the electron transfer co-
factors are discussed.2. Materials and methods
2.1. Energy minimization
The CHARMm force ﬁeld, as implemented in Discovery Studio 2.1
(Accelrys Inc., San Diego) was used for the molecular mechanics
calculations [29]. The partial charges of the component atoms in the
iron-sulfur clusters in both PsaB1 and PsaB2 were assigned according
to Gurrath and Friedrich (2004), with the Fe and S atoms assigned
as +0.63 and −0.43, respectively [30]. In addition, the coordinating
sulfur atoms in the cysteine residues were assigned to a partial charge
of −0.34. The generalized Born with a simple switching (GBSW)
continuum model was used for implicit solvation for the calculations,
with a solvent dielectric constant ε=80 [31]. For all structural
models, energy minimization was performed in two steps. Firstly,
using the steepest descent algorithm (1000 steps or until RMS
gradient b3.0), and secondly, by minimization using the conjugate
gradient algorithm until an RMS gradient of 0.0001 was reached.
Atom constraints applied during energy minimizations are described
below.
2.2. Sequence alignment and homology modeling strategy
In order to investigate the effect that the divergent amino acids
may have on the PSI structure, we constructed a homology model of
PsaB2, using the PsaB1 in the PSI crystal structure coordinates from T.
elongatus as template. [2]. Alignment of PsaB1 and PsaB2 sequences
was performed using ClustalW2, to select amino acid residues for
replacement in the PsaB1 sequence (see Results and Discussion for a
detailed account of the selection) [32]. Structural editing and
visualization were performed using Discovery Studio 2.1 (Accelrys
Inc., San Diego). Selected amino acid replacements were made in the
PSI crystal structure according to the PsaB2 sequence. The PsaB2
sequence has one extra amino acid compared to PsaB1, which we
identiﬁed as Q581 in PsaB2 numbering, located close to the stromal
end of helix i (see Results section). In order to preserve the secondary
structure of helix i, the insertion of an extra amino acid was made in
the loop region between the FX coordinating C574 and helix i, rather
than into helix i directly (see Results for a discussion of this method).
In the numbering of the PsaB1 sequence the replacements in this
region are: S550T, Y561F, A562T, D575Q, I576T, A578W, W579E,
D580Q, and A581S. Finally, a serine was inserted after S577, resulting
in an elongation of the loop between helix i and the FX-center. This
process reproduced the sequence of PsaB2 of N. punctiforme in the FX-
binding loop region and the stromal end of helix i. In addition, we
made the following replacements of amino acids located on helices f, h
and k, respectively: G393A, L540C, A711G and R712W (see text for
detailed motivation). Energy minimizations were applied (see
Section 2.1) after all the amino acid replacements had been made.
For comparison, the energy minimization protocols with the same
atomic constraints were applied to the PS1 crystal structure with
PsaB1 as well (in the text referred to simply as PsaB1 structure).
2.3. Structural constraints
The conserved differences between PsaB1 and PsaB2 sequences
are in general small, as reﬂected in the limited number of amino acid
replacements above. Therefore, in order to focus on the effects of
these differences in PsaB2, two different ﬁxed atom constraints were
applied to limit the energy minimization to the replacements and
their more or less close environment.
In the ﬁrst, restrictive approach, atom constraints were applied to
most of the atoms. The replaced amino acids and the entire loop
between helices i and h were free to move, with the exception of the
sulfur atoms from C574 and C565 that bind the iron-sulfur complex FX
(amino acids 391–395, 538–587, and 710–715, numbers from PsaB2).
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allowed to move. Helix i contains the additional glutamine Q581 (see
Sections 2.2 and 3). Helices f, h, and k are the three helices that surround
helix i. They include amino acids 363–402, 518–611, and 706–740 in
PsaB2 numbering, respectively. In addition, all the cofactors were
allowed to move during this second energy minimization.
3. Results
3.1. Sequence comparisons
We identiﬁed the divergent PsaB protein, PsaB2, for the ﬁrst time
in a shotgun proteomic study of the heterocysts from N. punctiforme
[17]. The protein was identiﬁed from two short peptide sequences, 12
and 18 amino acids long, that are unique for PsaB2 in N. punctiforme.
There is thus no doubt that the divergent PsaB protein is expressed in
heterocysts, but the method did not allow for an absolute quantiﬁ-
cation of the PsaB2 subunit. However, the amount of PsaB2 present in
the heterocysts cannot be very small, or it would have escaped
detection. At this stage, it is not clear if the PsaB subunit is inserted in
active PSI centers. The alternative would be that the PsaB2 protein is
unbound or unspeciﬁcally associated to the thylakoid membrane in
the heterocyst. This is less likely, since a substantial amount of protein
degradation takes place during the early stages of nitrogen depriva-
tion and heterocyst differentiation, and unused proteins usually are
removed by active degradation [33,34]. This also holds for thylakoid
membrane proteins like the Photosystem II reaction center subunits
D1 and D2 which are to a large degree degraded in heterocysts
[28,35]. We therefore ﬁnd it likely that the PsaB2 subunit we found in
the heterocysts has been incorporated into a protein complex.
PSI is essential for ATP synthesis in the nitrogen-ﬁxing heterocysts,
and we have shown that PSI complexes are much more abundant in
the heterocysts than in the vegetative cells [26–28]. A signiﬁcant part
of this PSI could potentially contain the PsaB2 subunit. It is therefore
important to investigate the possibility that inclusion of this an
alternative form of PsaB can give rise to new speciﬁc functionalities for
PSI in the heterocysts. The psaB2 gene is not localized close to any
genes that are directly related to photosynthesis. In addition, the
surrounding genes are different in the different species carrying
psaB2. Therefore, the presence or location of the psaB2 gene in itself
does not give any indication to what speciﬁc function the PsaB2
protein could have that might be different from the “normal” PsaB
copy (PsaB1). In order to look for systematic changes in the protein
we therefore compared all known PsaB2 sequences with PsaB1, and
looked for conserved parts in the PsaB2 sequence.
The PSI reaction center core proteins are highly conserved in
oxygenic photosynthetic organisms. The PsaB proteins in different
organisms have a sequence identity of on average 79%, whereas the
PsaA proteins are 76% identical to each other [36]. Many of the amino
acids that are divergent in different species are conservative re-
placements, i.e. they retain the general properties of the amino acids.
The sequence in the part of the protein that binds the electron transfer
cofactors is particularly well conserved across the clades, while some
other protein regions, such as the N-terminus and loops connecting
the trans membrane helices, differ between different species. In
contrast, the known PsaB2 sequences are 95% identical to each other
among the Nostocales. Concurrently, they are 88% identical to the
“normal” PsaB (PsaB1) in the same species. This suggests that the
occurrence of the psaB2 gene is the result of early gene duplication in
the common ancestor for the Nostocales [36]. In N. punctiforme, the
amino acid sequences for PsaB2 and PsaB1 are different from each
other at 85 residues.
When we compared the PsaB2 sequence from N. punctiforme to
PsaB1 from a large number of species by multiple sequence alignment
(not shown, but see below), we found that many of the amino acids
that are divergent in PsaB2 are located in regions that are also the lessconserved in PsaB1. Moreover, several amino acids that are divergent
in PsaB2 of N. punctiforme are identical to the corresponding amino
acids in PsaB1 from other species, meaning that they cannot cause any
signiﬁcant difference in the structure or function of PsaB. Taken
together, these considerations allow us to conclude that the majority
of amino acid replacements in the N. punctiforme PsaB2 sequence are
of minor consequence to the structure and function of PsaB.
After this ﬁrst screening, 13 seemingly critical differences exist
between PsaB1 and PsaB2. By comparison of the ﬁve known PsaB2
sequences we found 12 strictly conserved amino acid replacements,
i.e. replacements in the PsaB1 sequence that are identical in all ﬁve
strains with PsaB2 (Fig. S1). These are Y4, V53, Y110, Q317, A393,
M477, C540, F561, Q575, T576, G712 andW713. The remaining amino
acid replacements in PsaB2 from N. punctiforme are either not
conserved in the different species or not signiﬁcantly different from
PsaB1. In addition to the 12 amino acid replacements, all of the PsaB2
sequences are longer than PsaB1 by one amino acid. In N. punctiforme
there are 741 amino acids in PsaB2 vs. 740 in PsaB1.
It is not immediately obvious which the extra, unique, amino acid
in PsaB2 is, or if it will make a signiﬁcant difference in the protein
structure. We therefore performed a multiple sequence alignment of
all PsaB2s and several PsaB1 sequences from different organisms
(Fig. 1, and Fig. S1), in order to establish which one of the 741 amino
acids in PsaB2 should be considered the extra amino acid. Fig. 1 shows
part of the alignment where several particularly interesting diver-
gencies are found in PsaB2 from N. punctiforme, Nostoc 7120, A.
variabilis, Cyanothece 7425 and Nostoc 0708. The alignment of PsaB1
from N. punctiforme and four other species are also shown. Fig. 1A
displays the alignment in a section of the protein that includes the FX
binding loop, ﬂanked by parts of transmembrane helices h and i (cf.
Fig. 2). The cysteines that ligate FX have beenmarked with grey boxes.
Five of the 13 conserved divergent amino acids are found in this part
of the protein (Fig. 1A, letters in white on black background). The
degree of conservation close to the binding sites of the electron
transfer cofactors is very high.
The partial PsaB sequences shown in Fig. 1A contain the cysteine
residues that provide ligands to FX. If we assume that FX still exists in
PSI with PsaB2 we can use these cysteines as ﬁx points in the multiple
sequence alignment. Comparing the ﬁve PsaB2 sequences (Fig. 1A,
top) with the PsaB1 sequences (Fig. 1A, bottom) it is clear that the
residues on the N-terminal side of Cys574 show a high degree of
conservation and align well, with the only difference being in position
540 (N. punctiforme). This residue is a leucine in all PsaB1 and a
cysteine in PsaB2. On the C-terminal side of C574, the situation is more
complex. The sequence elements 575–580 of PsaB2 align well with
the corresponding element in PsaB1. However, after residue 580 the
PsaB1 and PsaB2 sequences do not match at all. In order for the rest of
the alignment to work, a gap has to be introduced after residue 580 in
PsaB1, while the PsaB2 sequence contains a glutamine residue in this
position. Thus we conclude that the extra amino acid in all PsaB2
sequences is Q581 in PsaB2 which has no counterpart in the PsaB1
sequence (highlighted with a red letter ‘Q’ in Fig. 1A). The insertion of
Q581B2 creates a shift in the numbering of the amino acids in PsaB2
compared to PsaB1, and therefore amino acids after residue 580 are
given the sufﬁx B2 when needed below. It is clear that this insertion at
position 581 in PsaB2makes the sequences align well (Fig. 1A). Fig. 1B
shows the alignment of transmembrane helix k, which is the helix
closest to the C-terminus of PsaB. Two of the conserved replacements
are found in this part, and will be discussed below.
To conclude this overview of this part of the sequence analysis,
Fig. 2 shows a schematic representation of the secondary structure of
PsaB2. The 11 transmembrane helices of PsaB have been denoted a–k,
using the labeling from the crystal structure from T. elongatus [2]. The
locations of the 13 conserved divergent amino acids, including the
inserted Q581, are indicated with numbers at their approximate
location in the secondary structure. Helices a–fmake up the main part
N. punctiforme 702 DKPVALSIVQGWLVGLAHFTVGYILTYAAFLIAS 735
Nostoc 7120 702 DKPVALSIVQGWLVGLAHFTVGYILTYAAFLIAS 735
A. variabilis 702 DKPVALSIVQGWLVGLAHFTVGYILTYAAFLIAS 735 PsaB2
Cyanothece 7425 703 DKPVALSIVQGWLVGLSHFTVGYILTYAAFLIAS 736
Nostoc 0708 702 DKPVAMSIVQGWLVGLVHFTVGYVLTYAAFLIAS 735
N. punctiforme 701 DKPVALSIVQARVVGLAHFTVGYIVTYAAFLIAS 734
T. elongatus 701 DKPVALSIVQARLVGLAHFSVGYILTYAAFLIAS 734
Synechocystis 6803 691 DKPVALSIVQARLVGLAHFTVGYVLTYAAFLIAS 724 PsaB1
C. reinhardtii 695 DKPVALSIVQARLVGLAHFSVGYIFTYAAFLIAS 728
S. oleracea 694 DKPVALSIVQARLVGLAHFSVGYIFTYAAFLIAS 727
N. punctiforme 539 LICVKGALDARGTKLMPDKKDFGFTFPCDGPGRGGTCQTSSWEQSFYLA 586
Nostoc 7120 539 LICVKGALDARGTKLMPDKKDFGFTFPCDGPGRGGTCQTSSWEQSFYLA… 586
A. variabilis 539 LICVKGALDARGTKLMPDKKDFGFTFPCDGPGRGGTCQTSSWEQSFYLA…  586 PsaB2
Cyanothece 7425 540 LICVKGALDARGSRLFPDKKDFGFTFPCDGPGRGGTCQTSAWEQSFFLA… 587
Nostoc 0708 539 LICVKGALDARGTKLFPDKKDFGFNFPCDGPGRGGSCQTSSWQQTFFLA… 586
N. punctiforme 539 LILVKGALDARGSKLMPDKKDFGYAFPCDGPGRGGTCDISAWD-SFYLA… 585
T. elongatus 539 LILVKGALDARGSKLMPDKKDFGYAFPCDGPGRGGTCDISAWD-AFYLA… 585
Synechocystis 6803 529 LILIKGALDARGSKLMPDKKDFGYSFPCDGPGRGGTCDISAWD-AFYLA… 576 PsaB1
C. reinhardtii 535 LILVKGALDARGSKLMPDKKDFGYSFPCDGPGRGGTCDISAYD-AFYLA… 581
S. oleracea 534 LILVKGALDARGSKLMPDKKDFGYSFPCDGPGRGGTCDISAWD-AFYLA… 580
A
B
helix h helix i
helix k
Fig. 1. Part of a multiple sequence alignment of the known PsaB proteins using ClustalW2. The top ﬁve sequences are part of the PsaB2 sequences in the nitrogen ﬁxing species Nostoc
punctiforme sp. PCC 73102, Nostoc sp. PCC 7120, Anabaena variabilis ATCC 29413, Cyanothece sp. PCC 7525 and ‘Nostoc azollae’ sp. 0708. The bottom ﬁve sequences are PsaB1 (the
“normal” PsaB) in N. punctiforme and Thermosynechococcus elongatus BP-1, Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803, Chlamydomonas reinhardtii, and Spinacia oleracea (spinach). The alignment
shows that this region of PsaB is highly conserved. The red boxes indicate conserved amino acid replacements in PsaB2 compared to PsaB1. These are all included in the homology
model. (A) Amino acid sequences in a region of PsaB which is close to the acceptor side cofactors, including the loop that coordinates the FeS cluster FX, and parts of the two
neighboring helices h and i, where several of the conserved replacements in PsaB2 are located. The two cysteine residues on PsaB that coordinate FX are marked by grey shading. The
inserted glutamine (Q581B2) is shown in a red letter ‘Q’. This amino acid in PsaB2 has no counterpart in any PsaB1 sequence, as can be seen by the gap in the PsaB1 alignment below.
(B) The amino acid sequence of helix k where two conserved amino acid replacements in PsaB2, G712B2 and W713B2, are found (in red box). In PsaB1, the counterparts, A711 and
R712 (in N. punctiforme numbering) are strictly conserved in all species. The two conserved amino acids in PsaB1 are marked by grey shading.
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cofactors, while the ﬁve helices g–k hold the electron transfer
cofactors at the core of the reaction center [2]. Six of the conserved
amino acid replacements (C540, F561, Q575, T576, G712 B2 andW713 B2)
and the insertedglutamineQ581B2, are found inhelicesg–k that constitute
the core of the reaction center (Figs. 1 and2). A striking observation is that
these residues are clustered on the stromal side of the membrane and
located relatively close to each other near the phylloquinones or in the
loop that binds the FeS cluster FX. This part of the protein sequences of
PsaB1 and PsaB2, has a high degree of conservation across species and it isFig. 2. A schematic representation of the secondary structure of PsaB. Transmembrane helice
center antenna, while helices g–k from the core of the reaction center and hold the electron
PsaB2, i.e. the divergent amino acids that are identical in all PsaB2 sequences, are indicated w
C574) that ligate the FeS cluster FX on the stromal side of the reaction center are denoted “Cy
that have been included in the homology model of PsaB2 by replacing the corresponding aintriguing to ﬁnd somany conserved replacements there. It is particularly
striking that the additionalQ581B2 that is unique toPsaB2 is found so close
to the FX binding loop.
Will these replacements and the insertion of an extra amino acid
have any major impact on the structure of the protein, and what
conclusions can be drawn about the functional implications of these
changes? On one hand there are several differences in the length and
primary structure of PsaB in different cyanobacteria. PsaB in
Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 (Synechocystis 6803) is 730 amino acids
long, while it is 740 in N. punctiforme and T. elongatus. On the others are denoted a–k. Helices a–fmainly coordinate chlorophyll-amolecules of the reaction
transfer cofactors [2]. The inserted amino acid and the 12 conserved replacements in
ith numbers at their approximate location in the structure. The two cysteines (C565 and
s” in the loop connecting helices h and i. Encircled numbers indicate amino acid residues
mino acids of PsaB1 in the crystal structure.
Table 1
Amino acids in PsaB from T. elongatus and the replacement residues in the N.
punctiforme PsaB2 sequence that were introduced to the PSI crystal structure in silico,
for the homology model of PsaB2. A reference to the structural location for each amino
acid is indicated in the third column, with letters in parenthesis designating the
transmembrane helices as in the PSI crystal structure (Jordan et al., 2003). Subscripts in
the amino acid numbering refer to the altered position in the sequence for PsaB2 due to







L540 C540a α-helix (h)
S550 T550 FX binding loop
Y561 F561a FX binding loop
A562 T562 FX binding loop
D575 Q575a FX binding loop
I576 T576a FX binding loop
A578 S578 α-helix (i)
D580 E580a α-helix (i)
– Q581B2a α-helix (i)
A581 S582B2 α-helix (i)
A711 G712B2a α-helix (k)
R712 W713B2a α-helix (k)
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the binding of the electron transfer cofactors. Indeed, the region
closest to FX is very highly preserved in the PsaB1 sequence of all
species. Several mutational studies made during recent years provide
evidence that subtle details like H-bonding networks and speciﬁc
polarity of amino acid side-chains are important contributors to the
ﬁne-tuned properties of the electron transfer cofactors [13,37–40].
That several of the conserved replacements introduced in PsaB2
are located close to the electron transfer cofactors, PhQand FX, is therefore
likely to have a substantial impact on the function of the reaction center.
3.2. Homology modeling
In order to investigate the effect that the divergent amino acids may
have on the PSI structure, we turned to homology modeling of PsaB2,
using the PsaB1 in the PSI crystal structure coordinates from T. elongatus
as template. The sequence identity of PsaB1 from N. punctiforme to that
of T. elongatus is 88%, and the PsaB2 shows 86% identity to PsaB1 from
T. elongatus. Thus, the identity between PsaB1 and PsaB2 is very high
and comparable to the average identity, 83%, between PsaB sequences
in all cyanobacteria. It can be concluded that the structures of PsaB1 and
PsaB2 in T. elongatus and N. punctiforme are likely to be highly similar
overall, but affected in crucial positions by the few and clustered
replacements in PsaB2. We have chosen to perform the structural
modeling on two levels. In our ﬁrst attempt we chose a very conser-
vative approach while we in the secondmodel allowedmore ﬂexibility
to larger structural elements.
In the ﬁrst, conservative model, we postulated that the secondary
structure is completely preserved in PsaB2. This means that we kept
the secondary structure of all helices, including preservation of their
start and end points. In addition, the cysteine ligands to FX were
locked in their original positions. The homology model was then
constructed by replacing some of the amino acids in the crystal
structure with residues from the PsaB2 sequence, while keeping the
helical structure unchanged. Seven of the conserved divergent amino
acids in PsaB2 (C540, F561, Q575, T576, Q581B2, G712B2 and W713B2,
see Fig. 2) were selected for introduction in the homology model due
to their closeness to the electron transfer chain, or their position close
to the stromal end of helix f (Fig. 2, encircled). The other six conserved
replacements in PsaB2 (Y4, V53, Y110, Q317, A393 and M477) were
not included in the model, since they are located in the periphery of
the reaction center and are less likely to affect the electron transfer
properties (Fig. 2).
The region that was included in this ﬁrst model, covered the FX-
binding loop and the stromal end of helix i, where the insertion was
made, which continues from the loop (Fig. 1 and 2). In order to
emulate the PsaB2 sequence in thewhole region, we also included ﬁve
additional replacements of non-conserved amino acids in the PsaB2
sequence (S550T, A562T, A578S, D580E and A581–S582B2). Thereby
the part of PsaB2 that was modeled covered the entire sequence from
residue number 540 through 582B2.
Residues number 712B2 and 713B2 were also included in the
model. In total, 11 replacements and one addition were made in the
sequence of the PsaB1 crystal structure from T. elongatus, to match the
N. punctiforme PsaB2 sequence. The rest of the protein sequence was
unchanged, so that our homology model effectively is a model of
PsaB1 in T. elongatus with “point mutations”, rather than a model of
the entire PsaB2 sequence.
Table 1 lists the original amino acids from the crystal structure in T.
elongatus, the amino acid replacements and the single insertion made
for the homology model, and their location in the structure. The eight
amino acids that are conserved in all PsaB2 sequences have been
marked with the letter a in Table 1. As described above, the multiple
sequence alignment showed that the additional amino acid in PsaB2
is a glutamine inserted at position 581. With the exception of the
inserted Q581B2, there are no gaps in the alignment of the PsaB1 andPsaB2 sequences in the region where the changes were made. The
twelve replacements in the structure were therefore quite uncompli-
cated. In contrast, the insertion of the additional glutamine was more
demanding. The position of residue number 581 in the crystal
structure of PsaB1 is located in the beginning of transmembrane
helix i, within the ﬁrst two helical turns after the FX binding loop
region [2]. The long part of helix i (amino acids 582 through 610) is
stabilized by hydrophobic interactions and possibly several H-bonds
[41]. This helix is also involved in the coordination of the Chl-a
molecule ec2A. Any changes to this helix due to the replacements, or
even due to the insertion of Q581B2, are therefore unlikely to affect
the part of the helix closer to the luminal end. On the contrary, the
transmembrane helices will fold during insertion of the protein into
the membrane, and the α-helical structure will most likely be con-
served even with the inserted glutamine.
With the aim to leave the protein backbone unchanged in the
transmembrane region, we therefore made the replacements without
changing the total number of amino acids in the transmembrane
helix. This means that a shift was introduced along the protein chain
between the beginning of helix i and the FX-coordinating C574,
resulting in an extension by one amino acid of the ﬂexible loop region.
In the ﬁrst model we also kept the positions of C574 and C565 ﬁxed.
Fig. 3 shows a schematic picture of a part of helix i and the FX binding
loop where replacements were made, that illustrates our strategy
used for the insertion of the glutamine. The original secondary struc-
ture of PsaB1 is shown to the left. The proposed secondary structure
of PsaB2 is shown to the right, with the amino acid replacements
that were made in the homology model highlighted in grey. In the
model, the number of amino acids inside the helix structure of PsaB2
is unchanged. In contrast, the loop between FX and the adjoined be-
ginning of the helix have one more amino acid as a result of the
insertion (Fig. 3).
The structural consequences of this are not clear. Although an
insertion is expected to be easier to harbor in a ﬂexible loop region,
the loop can only make very limited movements since it contains two
ligands that bind FX. Therefore the structural changes must be
modeled, and in the conservative modeling approach we turned to a
restricted energyminimization to test the consequences of amino acid
insertion in the loop. Since half of the protein ligands to FX are
supplied by PsaA, we chose to keep the FeS center itself ﬁxed during
energy minimization. The cysteine side chains (C565 and C574) that
provide direct ligands to FX, were also kept ﬁxed. Only the FX binding
loop in PsaB2 between helices h and i as well as the part of helix i
depicted in Fig. 4, were allowed to move during energy minimization.
Fig. 3. The location of amino acid residues in the beginning of helix i and the FX binding
loop, with the cysteine (C574) which ligates FX encircled. Left: PsaB1, with amino acid
residues placed according to the crystal structure; Right: The homologymodel of PsaB2,
where the glutamine insertion in position 581 has introduced a shift in the sequence
and an extension of the loop region by one amino acid. Since this helix coordinates
several Chlorophyll-a molecules we considered it necessary to leave the rest of helix i
unchanged by the insertion (residues on the N-terminal side of A585). Amino acid
residues highlighted in grey are the replacements that have been made in the crystal
structure in order to construct the homology model. (See text for details).
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energyminimized crystal structure of PsaB1 is shown in blue (Fig. 4A),
and the model of PsaB2 is shown in red (Fig. 4B). The FeS-cluster FX is
depicted at the top of the ﬁgure, and the protein backbone of the loop
between FX and helix i is shown. Comparing Fig. 4A and B it is imme-
diately clear that the loop between helix i and FX has a signiﬁcantly
different orientation in the PsaB2 model structure (Fig. 4B) compared
to the PsaB1 reference (Fig. 4A). This is due to the insertion of Q581B2.
This insertion actually occurs in helix i but leads to an elongation of
the loop under the structural constraints of maintaining the helix
secondary structure and the FeS-cluster.
Fig. 4 demonstrates an additional, and most important difference
between the PsaB1 and PsaB2 structures. The ﬁrst couple of turns ofFig. 4. Part of the homology model of PsaB2 in Nostoc punctiforme compared with the struc
cluster is included in the picture for orientation. (A) Part of the structure of PsaB1. This part o
has been suggested to stabilize the PSI structure [41]; (B) The homology model of PsaB2. Due
the loop itself is signiﬁcantly changed. The extra amino acid in the PsaB2 sequence, Q581B2 (s
interaction is lost.helix i, where the inserted Q581B2 is located in PsaB2, are shown to the
right in the ﬁgure below FX and the loop region. To the left of helix i, a
segment of helix k is shown. In the crystal structure of PsaB1, the side
chains of D580 on helix i and R712 on helix k are close enough that a
hydrogen bond or salt bridge can form between them (Fig. 4A). The
electrostatic interaction is likely to contribute to the stabilization of
the tertiary structure of the protein [41]. In our model of PsaB2 this
interaction is completely lost (Fig. 4B). The reason is that the inserted
glutamine (Q581B2) has taken the position in the helix occupied by
D580 in PsaB1. Thereby the neighboring E580 in PsaB2 is found at a
position where the carboxyl side chain points away from helix k, and
any hydrogen bonding (or salt bridge forming) partners in that region.
In addition, R712 which is bridging to D580 in PsaB1, has been
replaced by W713B2 (Fig. 4B), which is unlikely to form a hydrogen
bond with Q581B2. Our energy minimization suggests that the
tryptophan side chain instead has moved closer to the phylloquinone
PhQB (Fig. 5). In this model, we assumed that the transmembrane
helices where no changes are made would be mostly unaffected by
the replacements, and in the ﬁrst energy minimization all transmem-
brane helices, except the modiﬁed part of helix i shown in Fig. 4, were
kept ﬁxed.
By multiple sequence alignment of PsaB from a large number of
cyanobacteria, algae and higher plants, we found that D580 and R712
(or their positional equivalents) are strictly conserved in all known
PsaB1 sequences deposited in the NCBI database (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.
gov). This indicates that these two residues and the interaction
between them are essential to the structure and function of PSI.
Interestingly, in all PsaB2 sequences both these residues have been
replaced. The conservation of this feature strongly suggests that the
replacement amino acids are important for the function of PsaB2.
Future experimental studies should target D580 and R712 for
mutational analysis to clarify their role in PsaB1. Alternatively, a
mutant where the equivalent of Q581B2 is inserted, while maintaining
the original R712 residue, could also provide valuable information.
In ourmodel of PsaB2,W579 that is located just before the inserted
Q581B2 in helix i, has been moved a third of a helical turn closer to the
beginning of the helix compared to the crystal structure of PsaB1ture of PsaB1 (the standard form of PsaB) from Thermosynechococcus elongatus. The FX
f the protein contains a salt bridge between D580 on helix i and R712 on helix k, which
to the insertion of an extra amino acid in the loop between helix i and FX, the position of
ee text), has taken the place of D580B1, andW713B2 in the place of R712. The salt bridge
Fig. 5. Illustration of the location of R712 in PsaB1 and its replacement W713B2 in PsaB2, in relation to their distance to the quinones PhQ: (A) Structure of PsaB1 and the position of
R712 in helix k in relation to FX, PhQA and PhQB; (B) The modeled structure of PsaB2 and the position of the divergent W713B2. In the homology model, the tryptophan W713B2 has
moved several Å closer to PhQB, in comparison to the position of R712 in PsaB1. The distances shown are the closest edge-to-edge distance between each component.
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model is in a cavity between helices f and h, which in the crystal
structure of PsaB1 contains water molecules (Fig. 6B). It is therefore
feasible for the tryptophan side chain to occupy the cavity between
helices f and h without directly touching other side chains.
One of the conserved amino acid replacements in PsaB2, L540
which has been replaced by a cysteine, is located in helix h, in a
position that is very close in space to the modeled position ofW579 in
PsaB2 (Fig. 6C). It is likely that the repositioning of the large idol group
of W579 plus the introduction of the side chain from the new amino
acid in PsaB2, C540, might affect the entire structure in the region
(Fig. 6). This can however not be analysed using the conservative
modeling approach. Therefore, to test how this might affect the










Fig. 6. Comparison of the position of W579 in helix i in PsaB1 (blue) and in the homology m
superimposed, and shown from a stromal view perpendicular to the membrane plane. In the
insertion of the extra amino acid in PsaB2, the tryptophan in the modeled structure has a
structures have been rotated 90° and are shown in a side view. (B) In the PsaB1 structure, the
the sidechain of W579 is placed in this cavity. One of the conserved amino acid replacements
location of W579, the helices have only moved slightly during energy minimization to accoduring a second energyminimization. In this step, in addition to the FX
binding loop and the beginning of helix i, the three transmembrane
helices f, h and kwere also allowed tomove, as well as all the cofactors
in PSI. Fig. 6A shows a partial overlay of this new and less constrained
model of PsaB2 model, with PsaB1. The helices f and h have now
moved slightly to accommodate the new position of W579. The
positions of the Chl-amolecules and the electron transfer components
associated with these helices, were retained or only negligibly
changed compared to after the ﬁrst, more restrained, energy
minimization. Thus, despite the larger freedom in the second model,
our initial assumption that the overall structure is largely unaffected
by the changes still holds.
A short part of helix k close to the stromal side of the reaction










odel of PsaB2 (red). (A) The structure of PsaB1 and the homology model of PsaB2 are
structure of PsaB1 the tryptophan side chain is located between helix i and k. Due to the
different position in helix i, and points into a cavity close to helix h. (B) and (C), the
cavity close to helix h contains water molecules. (C) In the modeled structure of PsaB2,
in PsaB2, C540, is located very close to the new position of W579. As a result of the new
mmodate the tryptophan side chain.
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the side chain of W713B2, which is the conserved replacement for
R712 (Fig. 5B). After the second energy minimization, this side chain
moved several Å closer to the phylloquinone PhQB, compared to the
ﬁrst, more restrained model (not shown). This offers the interesting
possibility that this new position of a large aromatic side chain in the
close vicinity of one of the quinone acceptors in PSI might alter the
electron transfer pathways or kinetics.
4. Discussion
The role of PSI during normal, oxygenic photoautotrophic growth
is to produce reducing equivalents (NADPH), as well as to participate
in the build-up of the transmembrane proton gradient which is
essential for ATP synthesis. To manage this, PSI therefore supports
both linear electron transfer fromwater to NADPH and so-called cyclic
electron transfer to balance the redox level of the plastoquinone pool.
This dual role of PSI is fulﬁlled in all plants and cyanobacteria. This also
holds for PSI in the vegetative cells from the heterocyst forming
cyanobacteria [11,42,43].
In heterocysts from nitrogen-ﬁxing cyanobacteria the situation is
different. Since PSII is down-regulated the linear electron ﬂow is
negligible. Instead PSI can be entirely devoted to providing the driving
force for ATP synthesis through cyclic electron transfer [44]. In
addition the PSI content is several times higher in heterocysts than in
the vegetative cells [26–28]. Thus it can be concluded that the func-
tion of PSI is a critical element in the electron transfer in heterocysts
and that this function is partially different from the function in the
vegetative cells.
It was therefore very interesting that we recently could identify
the protein from PsaB2 in the heterocyst cells [17]. Our present
analysis does not allow precise quantiﬁcation of the PsaB2 protein but
indicates that the protein is present at signiﬁcant levels. From our data
it cannot be ascertained that the PsaB2 protein is incorporated into
functional PSI, but given the very high sequence similarity with the
PsaB1 protein this is likely to be the case. It is with this assumption in
mindwe have applied homology based computer modeling to analyse
the putative structural changes of a PSI reaction center with PsaB2.
Our ﬁndings are surprising and give room for several interesting
hypothesis.
The results of the computer modeling can be summarized in a few
major points: 1) Our sequence analysis and the conservative
structural modeling indicate that the extra inserted amino acid in
PsaB2 is Q581B2. This is located to the stromal end of helix i and is
close to the redox cofactors PhQA, PhQB and FX. 2) The insertion of
Q581B2 in helix i leads to an extension of the loop region between
helix i and FX (Fig. 4) thereby altering the structure in several ways
close to FX. 3) The insertion of Q581B2 brings the side chain of the
neighboring residue W579 into a cavity that is ﬁlled with water
molecules in the normal structure (with PsaB1). It is likely that this
perturbs the water structure, and thereby the hydrogen bond patterns
in this region of the PSI reaction center. 4) The interaction between
D580 and R712 on helices i and k respectively is interrupted, which
enables the W713B2 to move several Å closer to FX and PhQB (not
shown, but cf. Fig. 5). The altered location of W713B2 is likely to bring
this in very close proximity to PhQB.
It is interesting to discuss which consequences these subtle
structural changes might have for the electron transfer in the new
PSI reaction center with PsaB2 instead of PsaB1. Is it possible to
connect these structural changes to a specialized function of PSI in the
heterocysts in N. punctiforme? One possibility is that an alternative PSI
reaction center containing PsaB2, might be optimized for driving
cyclic electron transfer in heterocysts. If this is the case, the alternative
PSI center could give some insight into the still largely unknown
mechanism of cyclic electron transfer. In addition, the existence of
a naturally occurring divergent PsaB2 protein presents a uniqueopportunity to investigate how the rate of photosynthetic electron
transfer is modulated on the molecular level. Our homology model
suggests that the conserved divergent amino acids in PsaB2 are
clustered and located in a critical region on the acceptor side of the
reaction center. Here they have several intricate effects on the protein
structure: The additional glutamine, Q581B2, introduces a shift in the
sequence by one amino acid which breaks the interaction between
helices i and k. Normally this interaction is maintained by D580
and R712 in PsaB1 (Fig. 4A). In that position, the arginine (R712) is
replaced by tryptophanW713B2. The bulky, hydrophobic side chain of
this residue now points into the hydrophilic space around FX and
PhQB. The tryptophan is within 5–7 Å from PhQB in our more con-
servative model (Fig. 5B). In our less restrained model (not shown)
the side chain is found even closer (ca. 4 Å) to PhQB.
The position ofW713B2 will most probably have a signiﬁcant effect
on the properties of the electron transfer cofactors. The crystal
structure of PsaB1 has a number of water molecules in the space
surrounding FX and PhQB, including the closest surroundings of the
R712 side chain [2]. Calculations have shown that structural waters
strongly contribute to the low redox potentials of PhQA and PhQB
which is a critical point for the proper function of the quinones [45].
The exchange of R712 for the less polar residue W713B2 will probably
displace waters from the cavity, signiﬁcantly altering the water
structure in the region. This is likely to change the dielectric in the
surroundings of the electron transfer cofactors FX and PhQB. In
addition to this, the close distance between W713B2 and PhQB offers
the interesting option that this tryptophan alters the redox properties
of PhQB. Previous studies have revealed that other tryptophan
residues present in both PsaA and PsaB1 are important for tuning
the redox properties of FX and PhQ. In PsaB1, W677 is situated within
2–3 Å to the quinone PhQB, and oriented parallel to it to provide
maximum π-stacking. This arrangement contributes to destabilizing
the semiquinone radical and shifting its potential towards more
negative values [46,47]. In PsaA this function is mirrored in W697
close to PhQA. Another tryptophan (W673) is present in PsaB1,
located between PhQB and FX. Ali et al. demonstrated that this residue
modulates the redox potentials for the cofactors, contributing to
the fast forward electron transfer rate from PhQB to FX [48]. The
orientation of W713B2 in our model does not allow it to provide π-
stacking to the phylloquinone, but the presence of an additional
tryptophan in this region of PsaB2 is conspicuous. After loosening the
constraints during energy minimization, and allowing helices f, h and
k to move,W713B2 moved closer to PhQB (not shown). It is interesting
to note that this “new” tryptophan, W713B2, appears to be in range for
an alternative electron transfer pathway to FX. The location ofW713B2
is roughly in halfway between PhQB and FX. The crystal structure of
PsaB1 contains several water molecules in this area, but the water
structure will probably change as a result of the replacement of R712.
We can conclude that the proximity of W713B2 to both FX and
PhQB introduces important structural changes compared to PsaB1, all
of which are expected to affect the redox properties of the electron
transfer cofactors. To which extent this would have an impact on the
rate of electron transfer to and from PhQB is not obvious and demands
further analysis, both experimental and theoretical. Preliminarily, a
modiﬁed unique environment of PhQB in the PsaB2 form of PSI would
explain the conserved appearance of this amino acid in all PsaB2
sequences. It is likely that this will lead to altered electron transfer
properties of one or several of the cofactors on the acceptor side of PSI.
Another difference in the PsaB2 sequence which might affect the
electrostatic potential around FX, is the conserved replacement of
D575, which is changed to glutamine in PsaB2. This replacement can
be compared to site directed mutations that have been made in PsaB
in Synechocystis 6803. Introducing uncharged or positively charged
amino acid residues in this position in the mutants was found to
shift the redox potentials of all three cofactors (FX, PhQA and PhQB)
towards more positive values. This was suggested to be due to
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the D575Q replacement in PsaB2 will have an effect on the FX and PhQ
cofactors and electron transfer. However, it should be pointed out that
single mutations in this part of PsaB1 may bring little information to
the understanding of PsaB2. This is because of the insertion of Q581B2
which alters the structure of this entire region substantially.
Our present modeling approaches does not allow to analyse
changes of this quality with precision, but most probably the non-
symmetric character of the changes will lead to an alteration of the
electron transfer between the quinones and FX maybe even changing
the balance between the two electron transfer pathways. Future
mutagenesis work and more advanced theoretical approaches are
necessary to test hypothesis along this line. Taken together with the
other changes that we predict from our homology model, we can
conclude that the amino acid replacements in PsaB2 introduce
multiple changes in the dielectric and local charges surrounding the
electron transfer cofactors, that most likely will change their redox
properties and potentially steer the electron transfer different from
the situation in the normal PSI reaction center with PsaB1. The amino
acid changes are clustered in the region around the three low redox-
potential acceptors, PhQA, PhQB and FX. If PSI, with the PsaB2 protein
in the reaction center, is speciﬁcally designed to catalyze cyclic
electron transfer it is not unlikely that such an effect would occur
exactly at this level in the redox cofactor chain. It is here that the
electron resides at very low potential within the reaction center itself.
From FX, the electron leaves PSI to the FeS centers FA and FB in the PsaC
protein, i.e., it leaves for a protein outside the reaction center itself.
This triggers the question if it is possible that electron transfers from
one of the PhQ acceptors or FX in the PsaB2 containing PSI could go via
an alternative path, leading not to the acceptor FeS centers FA and FB in
the PsaC subunit, but directly to components involved in cyclic elec-
tron transfer. If that were the case, cyclic electron transfer would be
enhanced which would be beneﬁcial for the metabolism in the
heterocyst. An alternative suggestion would be that the many small
alterations in the structure of the helices h, i, and k, and the small loop
between FX and helix i (Fig. 6) will add up to a total structural effect
which leads to an altered binding of PsaC. Normally the PsaC subunit
binds ﬁrmly to the PSI reaction center [49]. Could it be that it binds less
well in PSI with PsaB2, making electron transfer from FX less efﬁcient?
This situation would open for the option of electrons entering an
alternative route for cyclic electron transfer. It will be interesting to
pursue these possibilities with attempts to purify the PsaB2 containing
reaction center in spectroscopic amounts to directly measure the redox
and electron transfer characteristics of this type of reaction center.
In summary, our homology model suggests several alterations in
the structure of PsaB2 compared to PsaB1 that could lead to altered
forward electron transfer rates. This opens up the possibility that the
nitrogen ﬁxing cyanobacteria utilize PsaB2 to modulate the efﬁciency
of cyclic electron transfer in PSI. Although the alternative reaction
center, containing PsaB2, has not been isolated yet, our ﬁndings
indicate the necessity of investigating electron transfer in PSI in a
broader perspective. The nitrogen ﬁxing cyanobacteria are known to
have among the largest prokaryote genomes, reﬂecting their capacity
to accomplish the best adaptation under varying demands and con-
ditions. The presence of two genes encoding different PsaB isoforms in
nitrogen ﬁxing cyanobacteria is an indication of their importance in
maintaining efﬁcient photophosphorylation. That a naturally occur-
ring alternative protein, in a sense a natural “mutant”, may ﬁne-tune
the properties of a cyanobacterial PSI introduces an interesting
possibility to utilize these properties for optimizing photosynthetic
efﬁciency for biotechnological purposes.
5. Accession numbers
Sequence data for PsaB2 discussed in this article can be found in the
EMBL/GenBank data libraries under the following accession numbers:YP_001863941.1, NP_489354.1, YP_323077.1, YP_003719981.1, and
YP_002483452.1, referring to the sequences from Nostoc punctiforme
sp. PCC 73102, Nostoc sp. PCC 7120, Anabaena variabilis, Nostoc azollae'
0708, and Cyanothece sp. PCC 7425 respectively. The crystal structure of
PSI used for homology modeling, is found in the Protein Data Bank with
PDB ID: 1JB0.
Supplementarymaterials related to this article can be found online
at doi:10.1016/j.bbabio.2011.05.004.
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